The perfect system to care for your hearing instruments.

Unwanted moisture and wax significantly reduce the effectiveness of hearing systems and can ultimately lead to expensive repairs.

The Dry-Vue system provides optimal care and protection of your devices. Warm air gently removes unwanted moisture, while a powerful ultraviolet light (253.7nm UV-C) cleans and disinfects, eliminating 99.9% of bacteria, fungi and viruses.

Frequent use of the advanced Dry-Vue system provides the ultimate protection for both your hearing instruments - and your health.

- Perfect drying by convective flow
- Hygienic cleansing by UV-C light
- Easy handling by simple touch on sensor button
- Automatic room and temperature modulation
- Automatic turn off after 3h comfort drying
- Energy-efficient and safe
Dry-Vue – the clear choice

The Dry-Vue electronic drying station will gently clean and disinfect your hearing aid system. Its regular use will give you the clarity, cleanliness and comfort you deserve, and will extend the life of your investment and reduce repairs.

With a touch of a single button, an advanced microprocessor automatically begins the drying and disinfection process, making the process entirely worry free.

While gentle heat circulates around the hearing devices, drying out unwanted moisture and condensation, a powerful UV-C light clinically disinfects and cleans, eliminating 99.9% of all bacteria, fungi and viruses.

The Dry-Vue's modern styling, ease of operation, and overall effectiveness make it simply the perfect choice for quality minded hearing aid owners.